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Platform 
pened to the platform that 
stead presented last spring 

n for president of the Stu- 
Association? See the ment 
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“Oklahoma!” Beo; 
| Fredaly James Will Head 

Next Year's Junior Class 
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m 

but to East Carolina College.” 
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candidates 
a the initial 

with Ted Gartman and James Bracey 

> runoff. Gartman was ng 

  

vice pre 
ne vote. Also 

ms, Bob Ra 

n Griffi 
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\lacbeth” Production Opens 

Varsity club, and a cabi- 
of the YM 

The newly-elected head stated, 
lected 

to carry 

on the 

Anne Whitehurst defeated 

for tre 

representative will 

a candida 
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President of 
at privilege. 

out the dati 
a manner 
fellow 

a gre 

not or 

classmates, 

is also 
basketball court 

or, James 

for vice president 
election last week, 

sident over Bracey 

running were Oliver 

ynor, and Lou Anne 

for secretarial the 

asurer of the class 
n over John Epper- 

mao 

day night. 
be 

i. Elizabeth Judge 

ate for this post. 

  

of “Brigadoon.” 

  

Rodgers and Hammerstein’s “Oklahoma!” will begin a three-day run in McGinnis Auditorium next Tues- 

Shown above, from left to right, are: Franees Smith, Laurey; Stephen Farish, Curley; June Crews, 

Joe Stell, George Knight, and Jimmy Page. Smith, Farish, Crews, and Knight played in last year’s production 
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Students Comment 4 
Would you vote in favor of bringing 

nat 
lina if given an opportunity? 

student comments 

ional social fraternities to East Caro- 

See the 
in Oliver Williams’ 

column on page 2. 
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Number 22 
  

  

gins Run Here Next Week 
Smith, Farish Play Leads 
In Fifth Musical Production 

“Oklahoma!” 

Gicenville; and Jimmy 

by Jonnie 

| starring Frances Smith of Robersonville as 
Laurey and Stephen T. Far: 
for performances April 24, 2: 
torium. 

The fifth musi 
dent Government Association, 
Kenneth Cuthbert, musical supervisor, and Dr. 

h 

  

  

‘ack, director of dramatics. 
Co-starring are Dottie 

Knight, Rocky Mount; June 

Supporting Cast 

   

  

    

  

armville; 

Boach,  Virgi 

reaisboro; and 

r., Henderson. 

A full orchestra 

a; Rot 

Sinelai 

  

will 

Cut 

was rented one month prior 

Costumes are reserved] ¢ 

Hooker-Howe 

performances. 

the     

  

  

  

  

; Amy 

  

Grace Jon 

5, 26 at 8 p. m. 

al produc 

¢ 

Page, Williamston. 

    

Tucker, 

  

impson   

is scheduled 
in McGinnis Audi- 

of Ayden as Curley 

‘tion to be sponsored by the Stu- 
it is under the direction of Dr. 

Elizabeth Utter- 

Jo James, 
rews, 

Wilmington; George 

Creedmoor; Joseph Stell, 

(2A 

    

Those with supporting roles in- n by ineurring the 

clude Gerald Murphy, China Grove; Ad ’. father, who in- 
Kenneth Killebrew, Rocky Mount; ut sotemmions to Ado 

Ralph B. Shumaker, Jr., Greer, S. C.;] Ar “Honorable.” The 

Joseph Stell, Greenville; Barbara] Pr Y up in a grand fi- 

Harris, Beaufort; Sylvia 1 ¢ s moments of sus- 

    

before the 

    

    

   

  

as, Virginia oma!” is sum- 
vert = Miller,} med n the following lines of Aunt 

ir Newman,] Eller. “O s of thing, happens 

er being pore and 

play under old and afeared 
bert. Musi the way it is—eradle to 
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e 1 can stand it. They’s 
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deserve the 

gotta be 
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—— Messic Asks Irustees lo Keconsider previous productions. The scenery has “Oklahoma!” is the best 

zanne Fretz, and Ann Hughes. ; ® . been designed by Joseph Stell of Rodgers and | Hammer- 

: Th D . O S . | F vas Greenville. ave ever done and the best 

eir Vecision On Social Fraternities Drcollaasits ia ee chece| comma, sores & Sonar 
what I believe is an outstand od Dr. Utterback, the dramatie 

The Board of Trustees, in a reg-| $1,145,000 to be used for the con- the South Campus, according to plans.| cast and each one is talented r is light and tune- 

il struction af a dormitory for men stu-| It will be made up of two units sep-|are working to make this year anc a lot of humor,” she 

» Outdoor Theater May IL | sec. 
by Esther Tyler 

ng and dedication | col 

Memorial Sylvan 

May 11, when 

s Shakespeare’s 

“Macbeth”. 

ated $300 
the production, 

students are 

imatie talents for 

juction at 

Hi 

Mi 
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b completed, 
soon begin, Dr. 

consultant in 

d Dr. James 

rman of the 

are working 

who {s direct- 

  

ag 

  

Hull, 

d, “I think 
at is quite eapable 

so difficult a play 

   
   

ted 

Cast 
foll The part 

y Dr. Larry 

Department, 

Alice Anne Horne, 

n the East Car- 

ind reeently played 

“Blithe Spirit”, 

y Dr. Floyd Overly, 

Marquardt, and Mal- 

WS: 
    

  

of 

M 
  

x Dance Set 

Pi national 

will sponsor 

dance tomorrow 

April 20. The 

cheduled to begin at 

will last until 

of the occasion’s 

will be on record. 

to Joe! Farrar, presi- 

e fraternity, “The pur- 

dance is to raise 

give an award to some 
senior male student 

sis of scholarship and 

* The award will be 

ited plaque and is given 

norium to Phi Sigma Pi’s 

and economies 
r, Beecher Flanagan. 

further stated, “This 
ard is to be given next 

d the fraternity hopes te 

with the award during 
lent years,” Rising seniors 

the only eligible candidates. 

ion for the dance is tweu- 

cents per person, 

Vhi Sigma 

aternity 
   

day,   k and 

his 

advisor 

Follies End Tonight 
The “Senior Follies of "56" 

be presented for the last 
‘me tonight in Austin Auditerl- 
um at 7 

‘ncludes many outstanding ota- 
dent acts and waa viewed ‘by 8 
large audience last might. “she 
Admission is fifty cemts. 

hugh Dade, 

the 

Ross, 

m by Dr, Kell 

The porter is played by Dr. Edgar 

rsbberg, Dona 

Three 
$8 

tt, secretary 

the Scotch 

Evans as the Sergeant. 

will play the young Seward, Tommy 

and Pat Simonds 

woman. The previous three are active 

members of the Playhouse. The La- 

dies of the Scotch Court are played 

by Marian Evans, Margaret Gedhi, | 

Sue 

Mrs. Susie Webb, who is a member) 

of the faculty. Mr. Charles Laughter,| 

assistant librarian, will be cast a5 

the ‘English Doctor. Also in the cast 

are two 

athletes. Lou Hallow will play the inte 

of the First Murderer and Don Har- 

ris will have the part of the Second | 

Flannagan, 

Macbeth 

urderer. 

  

assistant librarian, and 

Witches 
Beatrice Chauncey, 

of the Music Department, Mrs. 

gar Hirshberg, and Mrs. Agnes Bar- 

to Dr. Messick. 
Others 

Dr. Frank Hoskins has the role of 

Lioyd Bray, 

Banquo, and Mr. James Simpson of 

the Music Department has the role 

of Macduff. Mrs. James E. Poindexter 

is cast as Lady Macduff, Jim Corum 

ar meeting here on campus last 

was asked by President Mes- 

sick its decision on 

social fraternities. President Messick, 

to reconsider 

y Crockett. 
reopening the question, made 

no recommendations for or against 

the establishment of such fratemities 

and sororities, but brought to the 

boards attention its decision made 

in 1954 which was in opposition to 

fraternity houses and social frater- 

nities. 
Referred to Administration and 

Faculty 

After considering the idea at length, 

the Board referred the situation to 

the Administration and faculty for 

their consideration and recommen- 

dations concerning it. The Board also 

ed that student opinion 

ered. 

Will Be Discussed in May 

Presideat Messick stated 

wh 

  

ile 

Yban by Mr. Fitz-   

are played by 

a member 

Ed- 

Jr. the role of 

   Doctor, and David 

Delano Driver | ¢ 

the Gentle- 

Gale Simpson, ee 
because he 

ing to influence 

student opinion.” 

well-known | 

sral Housing and Home   
| row, 
  

“Oklahoma!” Dancers 

be 

that 

the question would be brought up 

at the next faculty meeting which 

| will probably be held sometime in 
May, and would not make a state- 

ment as to his position at this time 

“wouldn’t want his think- 

either faculty or 

At the same meeting, the Board 

authorized President Messick to ex- 

ecute a loan agreement with the Fed- 

Finance 

rer cy whereby the college will bor- 

by issuance of bonds, a sum of 

     

   

    

   

  

   

   

  

   
   

  

    

   
    

    

    

   

      

   

    

   
   

dents. 

The loan is to be repaid over a 

period of forty years. Payments will 

be met from room rent received from 

students living in college dormitories. 

To Be On South Campus 

The new dormitory will be built on 
  

vening Wednesday night. President 

Umstead gave a brief farewell ad- 

dress, and thanked those students who 

had served as committee chairmen on 

the following committees: handbook, 

elections, homeeoming, budget, point 

system, and entertainment. 

He stated that he felt all these 

committves had done splendid work 

during this school year. Umstead also 

pointed out that this was East Caro- 

lina’s first year as 2 member of the 

United States Student Government 

Association and that two students 

from this campus attended the nation- 

al meeting this year. 

Also, he commended the part that 

ur school played in the State Stu- 

dent Legislature and that three of 

the state officers are East Carolina 

udents. Umstead said that the needs 

of the student bedy and the several 

_stitutional changes which have 

en rerlized in the past few weeks 

repr sent a challenge to the new leg- 

islature and officers. 

Jenkins Speaks 

Dean Leo Jenkins was the speaker 

for this meeting. In his address he 

  

Forty-eight counselors from the 

sophomore class will act as “Big 

Sisters” to freshmen women entering 

college here next September. 

From Cotten 

Next year’s “Big Sisters’ 

for Cotten Dormitory include 

Ann Adams, Durham; Margaret An- 

jrews, Williamaton; Carolyn Bilbro, 

Was:zington; Shelby Bissell, Snow 

Hill; Betty Lou Bowen, Bath; Bar- 

dara Bullock, Williamston; Barbare 

Cole, Chapel Hill; Mery Lou Dickens, 

Littleton; Sue Flanagan, Farmville; 

Sara Jane Gardner, Goldsboro; Bet- 

ty Goodheart, Baltimore, Maryland; 

os Hayes, Rocky Mount; Janet 

Sanford; yatta James, 
Spe Diana Jobmson, Ashe 

boro; Hunter Johnson, Wendell; Los 

Taylor Lewis, Farmville; Hilda Grey 

Lowe, Gibsonville; 2 

Carolyn Massengill, ‘Pour Oaks; 

Clarice Merritt, Chapel Hill; ‘Lens 

Kay MeLemore, Hendereon; Phirley | and 

  

arated by a wall and composing in| 

effeet two dormitories. 

Flanagan of Henderson, N. C., archi- 

tect. 

  

Umstead Thanks Committee 

Members In Farewell Speech |: 
by Elizabeth Hyton—SGA Reporter 

Donald Umstead presided over his explained that this institution, as all 

last meeting of the East Sapte state institutions, belongs to the peo- 

Student Government Association con- | ple of North Caroliaa and that they) 

must conceed to the wishes of the 

people. Students were reminded get 

they are all on scholarships while 

attending a state supported school} 

since the tuition we pay would not 

begin to eover the expenses of tne 

school. 

Tucker 

  

Forty-Eight Rising Sophomores 

Chosen As Frosh Counselors 

Facilities will | 
include a cafeteria for use by stu-| I. D. cards. 

dents living in these units. Plans|the Box Office, 

are now being drawn by Eric G.! downtown at Biggs, 

Smith Take, Oath 

After Dean Jenkins’ talk, Dean 

administered the following 

to Dock Smith, president elect: 

“I h reby pledge myself to promote 

in this college the highest ideals of 

honor, both by my personal conduct 

and by fulfilling to the best of my 

ability the duties of my office.” Dock 

in turn administered this same oath 

to other newly elected officers. Wal- 

ter Hasty, first vice-president; Ann 

Wilkerson, secretary; Gene Hodges, 

seeond vice-president; and Robert 

Forrest, treasurer and expressed his 

confidence in the incoming legisla- 

ture. 

Don Umstead at this time gave his 

gavel to Dock Smith, thus making 

him official president of the East 

Carolina College Student Legislature. 

  

  

      

   
     

     

   

  

Proctor, Rocky Mount; Sue Randolph, 

Ral-igh; Clare Reagan, Oxford; Ann 

Shipp, Durham; Betty Jean Wall, 

Wendell; Mary Whitehead, Dunn; 

Toanma Williford, Hertford; Barbara 

Windl-y, Pinetown; and Mary Lou 

Wyrick, Gibsonville. 

From Ragsdale Hall 

Ragsdale Hall’s student counselors 

for 195647 include Carolyn Baxter, 

Pompano Beach, Florida; Shirley 

Buchan, Henderson; Jean Bunn, Ze- 

dulon; Sandra Bunn, Zebulon; Ann 

Couch, Bridgeton, New Jersey; Fran- 

es, Eubanks, Raleigh; Esther Ingle. 

Arapahoe; Peggy Kepley, High Point; 

Johanna Leuwenburg, Wilmington; 

Jean Mitchell, Washington; 

Joy ridgeon, Cameron; Adeline 

Seuith, Garland; Carolyn Smith, Wil- 

; Shelby Jean Stroud, Kinston; 

Glaudia Todd, Ahoskie; Janet Wall, 

Gusthfield; Nency Ward, Williams- 

poe Martha Wilson, Winston-Salem; 

Jane Winchester, Greenville. 

Adult tickets 

dance 

musical a success.” 

Students will be admitted by their 

Tickets are on sale 

Alumni office, and 
and s.| th 

are $1.00, high scnool| > 
students and children’s are fifty cents. 

Warre 

Two Acts, Six Scenes 
“Oklahoma!” 

          

klahoma!” takes 

the days when Oklahoma was still 

The production centers on 

the love affair of Curley and Laurey. 

! Although Laurey is in love with Cur-| t! 

she believes him a little bit too 

of her affec- 
en- 

territory. 

  ley, 
sure of himself and 

tions. This leads to 

couragement toward the affections of 

Jud Fry, a farm hand of questionable 

reputation. 

Comedy 

Comedy 

has 

City,” 

  

and Ado Annie 

ting most men’s 2 

Cain’t Say No.” 

director from Greenville. 

consists of two acts 

T 

place du 
  

Laurey's 

in the production is fur- 

nisted primarily by Will Parker, who 

t “sewed his oats in 

Carnes. 

nees with 
The Persian ped-| 

dier, Ali Hakim, adds to the comed 

  

at 

      

Kansas 

Ado 

Annie has the reputation of accep-| “BI 

   
concluded. 

Familiar Songe 

the familiar songs which 

heard are: “The Surrey with 
ge on the Top,” “I Cain’t Say 

“People Will Say We're dn 
ve,” “Oh What A Beautiful Morn- 

ing, “Oklahoma!” 
Many of the people who have been 

> of 

   

  

   
   

e 

    

   

and six scenes. The Broadway ver- other musical productions are to 

is being used instead of the| be in this one also, They are Frances 

niovie interpretation. One scene is a] S , June Crews, Steve Farish, 

omplete ballet and is done under 4 Murp Ralph Shumaker, 

the supervision of Mary Dunn Beatty,| George Knight, and Charles Starnes. 

Casting Committee 

dancing chorus is Jesse Boyd, L Characters were chosen by the cast- 

Giles, Rachel Lang, Peggy Pettit, Joe] ing Committee composed of Dr, Ut 

E nd Shirley Morton Smith. back, He Whitener, chairman of    
M 
o 

the 1 Production Commission, 

    

a} and 
Members of the Musical Produe- 

Commission who will assist in 

production of “Oklahoma!” are 

Henry Whitener, chairman, Joseph 

Stell, Roy Knight, Pat Everton, and 

Frankie Keaton. 

Accompanists 

s for the various 
n Montgomery, Green- 

a y Griffin, Burlington. 
Former musicals presented at Eaet 

ina College with Dr. Cuthbert 

Dr. Utterback as directors have 
“Good News,” “ Student Prince,” 

som Time,” and “Brigadoon.” 

the first year that “Okla- 

been released for pro- 

colleges. 

he 
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music 

Phi Mu Alpha Sweetheart 

Ree Touchberry, freshman from Sumter, South Carolina, was 

“Phi Mu Alpha Sweetheart” at the music fraternity’s second annual 

Dance last weekend. She was escorted by Ralph Shumaker, a sopheurep 

major from Greer, South Carolina. 
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_PROE TWO - 

A Forgotten Challenge 
In the September 23 issue of this paper an 

editorial was written regarding Donald Umstead, 

past president of the Student Government Asso- 

ciation. 
We stated, “The East Carolinian does not 

question the perseverance of Donald Umstead. 
We believe that he will work faithfully and prove 
himself a stanch doer in working towards a big- 
ger and better East Carolina.” 

The points listed in Umstead’s platform 
which he released to the East Carolinian last 
year included: 

1. Appointment of a coiamittee to work with 

the campus police in solving traffic problems. 
2. Extending concessions to the girls’ dormi- 

tories. 
3. A publicity program for the school besides 

athletics. 
4. Activation of the Men’s Judiciary. 
5. More weekend activities for students. 
6. Publication of a periodical financial 

statement showing cost and appropriations. 
The committee which worked towards the 

installation of a traffic signal at the Beckwith 
Gate-Administration Building entrance was the 

most constructive step taken towards creating 

safer conditions in regard to traffic problems. 

Finally, during the latter part of last quar- 
ter, a bill favoring the appointment of a com- 
mittee to study the problem was introduced. It 
was approved by the legislature, a committee 
was appointed, but the group never reported their 

findings. 

Anne George, a former student here and 
member of the East Carolinian staff, launched 
a drive in her column last year asking that drink 

machines be placed in the girls’ dormitories. The 
administration approved the move, and these ma- 

chines constitute the girls’ only concessions. 
We have carried fifteen stories concerning 

meetings of the SGA which were written by the 

legislature’s own reporter. No story makes any 

mention of concessions for the girls, a publicity 
program, activation of the Men’s Judiciary, week- 
end activities, or publication of a periodical fi- 
nancial statement. In other words, none of the 
points have been brought before the legislature 
this year. 

The SGA has filled several vacancies on this 
; judiciary due to graduation—the only 
ation done concerning the Men’s Judiciary. 
Umstead gave his farewell address last week, 

thanked those students who served on various 
committees, and pointed out that recent consitu- 
tional changes represent a challenge for the new 
legislature. 

The platform which won for him the presi- 
dency of the Student Government Association 
was a great challenge also but it remains un- 
touched. 

Students Never Change 
“It is trite to y that cooperation is one 

of the most necessary things in life, yet few 
things can be done without it. 

“Most of us are rather good at promising 
to do things by a certain time, but those stu- 
dents who fulfill their promises promptly and 
pleasantly certainly are too few. ‘Gosh, I forgot 
all about it!’ is the too usual reply when a ne- 
glectful person is confronted with a reminder 
that he has failed to do his task. 

“That person may have forgotten his as- 
sumed duty or he may have had no real intent- 
ion of performing it in the first place. There 
are some students who apparently want to be 
in the limelight so they can be regularly pub- 
licized when work is being planned, but some- 
times it is these who squirm and ease out of 
it when the actual duty calls for them. These 
idle promises are easy service, but it takes a 
real personality to fulfill duties. 

“On this campus every week, every day there 
are opportunities for students to be of service 
to clubs and responsible persons. There is stu- 
dent government work to be handled, publicat- 
ions to go to press, plays to be produced, dances 
to be decorated for and dozens of 
important jobs to be done. 

“It is not just the responsibility of officers 
in charge to do the job. It is every student’s 
task to see that the activities of ECC are done 
and done as best they can be done. It is un- 
fortunate that even with the point system the 
work on the campus continues to be done by 
the same small group of energetic individuals. 

“Are you a slacker? Are you one of those 
students who never have time to do this or that 
because you have to loaf or go to a movie or 
do something else equally unimportant? It is 
said, ‘If you want a job well done, ask a busy 
person to do it, for the ones who are not busy 
never have time.’ 

“If you are one of these persons who is 
guilty of not doing anything helpful on the 
campus, start today to atone for your past. 
Cooperate to the fullest extent with all that 
will go to make your alma mater an institution 
of which you will be proud.” 

The above was printed in this newspaper 
a few years ago, but we believe it still applies. 
Time goes on, but people do not seem to change. 
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Controversial Currents 

Benson’s Face Had 
To Be Saved... 
Ike’s In Turmoil 

by Bobby Hall 

At the time of the writing of this 

article President Eisenhower is in a 

state of turmoil. He is torn between 

three issues: 

(1) Saving the face of Secretary of 

Ezra T. Benson by 

vetoing the recently passed farm bill. 

(2) farmers relief, 

I need, by 

Agriculture, 

Giving the 

they desperately 

signing the bill into law. 

(3) Vetoing the bill and 

calling a gpecial session of Congress 

to try and work out a new bill in 
order to give the farmer relief dur- 

ing the current year. 

POUITICALLY SPEAKING Pres- 

ident Esienhower has already lost. 
After ‘becoming President he got 

through congress a bill which pro- 

ided for sliding supports of 82 to 
90 per cent of parity. The bill just 

d by congress returns the farm- 

to rigid price supports of 90 per 
ccnt of parity, on basic crops of 

wheat, cotton, corn, peanuts anid 
domestically-consumed rice for this 

year. Parity prices are established 

by formulas considered fair to the 

farmer im relation to the cost of 
he has to buy. If Ike vetoes 

ill ‘he will lose the farm vote 
by starving them to death. If he signs 

e bill, the Democrats not going 

to let the farmer forget who initiated 

he bill. 

SECRETARY BENSON has classi- 
fied the legislation as a “bad bill.” 

It seems to me Benson should wel- 

come some help as his present pro- 

gram has let the farmer slide into 

a depression all of his own. 
About the only reason the Pres- 

ident could have for signing the bill 
b des giving the farmers relief is 

the bill contains his 1.2 billion 

dollar voluntary soil bank program. 

said he would not demand per- 

tection if he could get a “good bill” 

tor the farmer. Just what a “good 
ig considered to be by the Pre- 

sident without sliding price supports 

one knows. The farm aid bill is 
| med to increase the election- 
year income of farmers approximately 

two billion dollars. 

Senator Estes Kefauver declared 
a speech that was delivered by 

rmer U. S. Attorney General J. 

Howard McGrath in Farmville last 

er 

the 

lke 

week 

“the real reason for the failure” of 
nations agricultural problenys. 

The senator stated the president had 
ed his authority to subordi- 

if they were generals ser- 
ig under him.” For that reason the 

of Secretary Benson were 

takes of the President as he 
ed the Secretary’s theories. 

KEFAUVER DECLARED that the 
“sliding support theory” has had re- 
vits just the opposite of what had 

been promised in 1952. He said the 
average farmer needs price supports 
beof at least 90 per cent of parity and 
that the support level should be 
higher for low-income farmers and 

lower for those with higher incomes. 
- Regardless of whether the Presi- 
dent signs the bill or not, you can 
bet it will be an explosive campaign 

sue in the coming election as the 
Dixon-Yates contract will be. 

the 

nates 

In reference to last weeks column, 
IF NOT ADLAI, WHO? we see that 

Adlai got his presidential candidacy 
back off the ground. Yet, the Illi- 

nois primary did not give him first 
place as a candidate for the Demo- 
cratic Party’s nominee ag president. 
The important test lies in the Flori- 
da Primary of May 29th and the 
California Primary, June 5th. 

Both Stevenson and Kefauver are 
doing extensive campaigning in Flori- 
da. To try and show all is well be- 
tween them to the public, they took 
time Ott to pin their campaign but- 
tons on each other last week, when 
their paths crossed in Florida. 

Readers’ Comment 

that the President himself is} sec 

  

  

Varied Activities Keep Student Busy 

As a young girl, Laura Credle from 

New Holland 

writer, an actress, or a journalist— 

dreamed of being a 

never a teacher, “Teaching to me 

was synonymous with dowdy clothes} 

and chalk dust,” she said. 

However, as years passed, her sis-| 

ter Jane decided to come to East 

Carolina, and since it was close to 

home, Laura also entered, reluctant- 

“My mother, of course, was 

ly sure that I would decide to 
acher, he said. 

Active In Playhouse 

Time and a changed atmosphere 

plus some actual work experience 

changed Laura’s notions of what she 

would be. As a member of the Teach- 

er’s Playhouse, her first minor parts 

lcd her to larger and more important 

one. She laughingly remember: 

in “Robinhood” in which s 

acted as a page. “Friends came 

the way from Winterville just to see 

walk across the stage,” Laura 

explained. One of her biggest thrills 

came when she played the miller’s 

daughter in “Rumplestiltskin.” 

Through amateur dramatics, she 

learned, however, that this was not 

the profession she desired. 

During her senior year, Laura laid 

aside all previous dreams and decided 

her 

role 

me 

Around The Campus 

| | 
| 

  

by Barbara Cole 

oy 
Laura Credle 

Sas SRS 

she would be a teacher. Talking with 

friends who were practice teachers, 

with faculty members, and with actual 

teachers in the field convinced her 

that teaching was the profession for 

her. 

As a child, reading was her chief 

joy, and this later developed into 

Laura’s decision to major in English. 

She chose French as her minor. 
  

Named To “Who’s Who” 

Being a reporter on the “East 

an” for one year, serving as 

during junior 

being secretary of Fleming 

r are among the activi- 

have kept Laura busy. 

A great honor also came to her this 
year when was chosen for “Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Uni- 

versit ? 

Lau 

lent, 

placed 

marshal her 

year, an 

Hall th 

ties which 

who is a Dean's List stu- 
ves more emphasis should 

ou scholarship at East 

Carolina. “We could all learn more,” 

she said. 
“I think we need to 

re 

have an honor 
lina,” she com- 

ke it work.” 
include 
reading, 

around in the li- 

nis, 

ng 

was the most 

happen to 

replied, “My 

asked what 
hing to 

Laura happily 

forthcoming marriage.” 
The big date is set for June 23. 

“I'm so excited, I can’t even study,” 

she stated. 
Laura will do her practice teach- 

ing next fall quarter, and then she 

hopes to teach somewhere near Rocky 

Mount. 

ever 

Spring Brings Varied Activities To Campus 
by Janet Hill and Martha Wilson 

Let’s have a house party at the 

beach! Thoughts wander to the near- 

by surf and sands of Atlantic Beach 

at Morehead or Carolina and Wrights- 

ville Be near Wilmington. For 
just a da jaunt Whichard’s Beach 
near Wa gton and Hawkin’s Beach 
near Bath, both on the Pamlico River; 
seem to be favorite ‘habitats of 
ECC’rs. 

On the local scene the sun courts 
at the female dormitories have been 

mobbed as of late. These grassy| yet soft glow of springtime. Perhaps 

little arenas have a pleasant air a- 

bout them, with their blossomed-trees, 

fragrant flowers, and palisade of 

hedgerow. or whitened fence. Here 

can be spent a few hours basking 

in the sun or leisurely studying. 

Yes, the students are beginning 

to migrate once again to the foot- 
loose, fancy-free world of the open 

spaces. Hand in hand they stroll 

aiong familiar paths, paths now mod- 
ulated and transformed in the radiant 

Student Writes About The Alcock Letter 
To the editor: 

Taking everything into account, I 
think our school paper is pretty good, 

however, I think that criticism should 

be welcomed and the one who criti- 
cizes should not be called a glory 
cunter. In my opinion you should 
simply print letters of criticism and 
answer them, if at all, in an adult 
fashion. The childish remarks in- 
s 1ted into the letter written by Alan 
Alcock, served only to show that the 
editor was unwilling to be criticized, 
and that the editor chose a most 
childish way to Jet everybody know it, 

Any “old boy,” with or without 
a stick, who is properly enrolled in 
East Carolina College, deserves to be 
taken seriously. Nothing is so good 
that it cannot be bettered. Each sug- 
gestion or criticism should be weighed | 

in the ballance, and if found lacking 
should be discarded. 

In my opinion, your editorials should 
concern only matters pertaining to 
the college. Maybe some gtate politics, 
but national polities. should be left 
out of.our paper. Most students will 
not read national politics in the big 
dailies, so we shouldn’t waste space 
writing about them in the school 
paper. . 
Now I wish to make a suggestion. 

€ think that interest in the paper 
could be increased by having students 
pay a smal). fee, about fifty cents, 
per quarter for the paper. This money 
could be used to pay people to deliver 
it to the subseriber’s dorm rooms or 
to mail it to people who live .off 
campus, The people who refused to 
take a subscription could obtain a 

fice. The alumni should have a chance 

to subscribe for the paper, at a high- 

er rate, of course. The people who 

subscribed would value their copy 

more, and the money spent to have 

the several copies which are not read 

printed could be saved. 

More constructive editorials, such as 

campaigning for a dry cleaning plant 

and other worthwhile additions to 

the campus would be well received by, 

I believe, most of the student body. 
Thank you, 

e. Evan Taylor 
(Editor’s Note: Mr. Alcock stated, 

fn his letter to the editor in last 

week’s paper, “Neither do I have a 

monopoly on complaints about this 

publication . . . only your reactions 

to this controversy (referring to the 

copy by going to the newspaper of-|See “Readers’ Comment” on page 4 

they stop to dance awhile on the 

terrace of the student union, where 

the mellow strains of dreamy music 

float out across the atmosphere. 

Lazy afternoons at the tennis 

courts, at the shuffleboards, at the 

miniature golf course—we weleome 

them all. Down by the shady lanes 

of the arboretum we watch several 

leaving on a bicycle hike and still 

others scouting for flowering vege- 

tation for biological collections, The 
season is full upon us. 

What's Doing 

\Also, whenever that inevitable 

question arises among dating cou- 

ples, “What shall we do tonight?” 

there will be many possible solutions. 

First of all as we mentioned before, 

there is always the weekly dancing 

on the Student Union terrace. And, 

during this season of thoughts and 

flowers, there will be a number of 

semi-formal dances and the biggest 
dance of them all—the formal 
Junior-Senior Dance. Also, there 
will be numerous campus attractions 

such as the Senior Follies, “Okla- 
homa” and senior music recitals. And 
last but mot least, there are the 
campus Cinemascope movies which 
are always entertaining on the week- 
ends. 

Columnist’s note: In reference 
to a recent letter to the editor in which 
‘tAround the Campus” was classi- 
fied as a “news” etory, we, would 

like to point out that this column is 
definitely a feature article in which 

THURSDAY, APRIT 

‘That’s The Way I See It’ 

Do The Students Want 
Social Fraternities? 

by Oliver Williams 

Last week while inquiring al» 

that the Board of Trustees took on 

nities, this reporter heard one of our 

tors say that he thought the st 

given a chance to vote on 

would not vote in favor of them 

social 

After thinking about this remark 

dering if students really wanted 
ties, I cecided t 

tion: If the students were given 

to vite for or against social frater 

you vote in favor of them? Althougt 

ing comments can not be considered 

tive of the entire student body, t 

cross-current of student interest 

ask several student 

a 

Ronnie Rose: “I would be in f 

fraternities if they were properly a 

for I think they could help promote s 

Eddie Dennis: “Previously, | w 

voted for them, but now we're not 

ly’; rather, we're a large school 

tcrnities are definitely needed!” 

Lou Anne Rouse: “I would not. | 

fraternities do not bring out the 

onsibilities in people.” 

Fred Davenport. “I would 

believe that local chapters of nationg 

ternities would definitely be advantag 

campus because of the goals and 

forth by the national organizations 

Garlon Tuton: “I would vo 

cause I think it would rz 
school] and create more school 

is definitely lacking now.” 

Ann Bowles: “I would vote f 

found that in visiting other campu 

ties serve as a reception committe: 

agent for the college.” 

AND NOW THEY’RE SAYIN( 

reason Eisenhower decided to run ay 

cause he’s afraid he can’t make a li 

Gettysburg farm while Benson 

Agriculture. 

Pot Pourri 

In The Literary Limelig! 
by Purvis Boyette 

When setting type for a printed 1 

oftentimes adjustments must be n 

er’s column. Such has been the ca 
column in the last two editions of th 

linian. It seems that on both these 

article required more space than was tI 

allotment. The editor in charge had 1 

tive but to ‘‘cut” the article down to proj 

portions. As a result, these past two colun 

appeared “choppy” and in some in 
meaningless, the end purpose defeated 
apologies. 

Remember The Yearling? It has pr 
one of the most moving pictures ever 
out of Hollywood. I have waited anxiously 
past several years for a film to equal its int 
Perhaps Goodbye, My Lady will do ju 
The story revolves around the always & 
of a boy, his dog, and an old man. A 
youngster, Brandon de Wilde, portrays t 
and Walter Brennan, the old man. 

The late James Street authored th 
the same name. Mr. Street was a native 
sissippi and became, as his first occi 
Baptist preacher. Later, North Carolina bec 
his adopted state and he took residence in C! 
Hill—a writer’s haven. James Street was 0! 
the most prolific writers of his generation, h 
a long list of best sellers to his credit. His dé 
was untimely and many felt it an unfort 
loss of literary talent. 

“A strange melancholy pervades me to w! 
I hesitate to give the grave and beautiful nan 
of sorrow. The idea of sorrow has always ‘ 
pealed to me, but now I am almost ashamed 
its complete egoism. I have known boredom 
gret, and occasionally remorse, but never sor! 
Today it envelopes me like a silken web, ener- 
vating and soft, and sets me apart from every 
body else.” 

The above paragraph came from the pen of 
an 18-year-old French girl—Francoise Sagan. T° 
those who have a disposition toward writing, her 
book, Bonjour Tristesse, affords definite encour- 
agement and a more objective outlook toward 
writing. The book for many months was Ameri- 
ca’s number one best seller. Though excellent in 
itself, it is even more remarkable because of the 
author’s youthfulness. It is printed evidence that 
for the talented, aspiring young artist, a pub- 

the views expressed are not necessar-'lishable book is entirely possible and the public, 
ily those of the newspaper.) all too sager to read.  
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| Bucs Host To Cata 
Harkey, Russell To Start 
\gainst Western Carolina 

vill open their North 

slate tomor- 

they play host to 

f Western Carolina. 

Sat- 

ome 

  

sh again 

their 

  

li be only 

  

2 

et Western Carolina 

nals of the North 

»Caraine | EC Meets Big Four 
Pirate Starters 

and emerged vie- is 

The 

team back 

the crown, 

ame 

rate as the 

  

dethrone Coach 

y hamper- 

cold wea- 

    

nping Elon twice 

The visitors from 

atop the stand- 

expected to give 

pair of vet- 

and Charlie 
s opened their 

with the 
stian. 

ve Nick 
se, Sandy 

ni Bucky 

ar ind Jerry Ste- 
h Zehring 

will be 
utfield will 

(313), 
i Bobby Clark 

(.154). 
ed to start at 

d 

Defeat 
Pros In 

? Exhibition 
Russell 

(2-1) 

              

Stevetis 

ngton 

  

and} 
reir efforts | 

the Pi-| 

  

» Kinston 
d by the 

    

The game 

ingle run in 

   

two more in 
game on ice Coach J. O. 

single runs in) Tracksters unleashed their most pow- 

y Stevens 

winners’ 
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nnie’s Bowling 
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HURLERS Tom Harkey and C 

Carolina's moundsmen when Western Carolina visits College Field for loop 
games Friday and Saturday. 

harlie Russell (above) will be East 

  

Tracksters Top 
AC Cindermen 

by Billy Arnold 

Miller’s East Carolina 

  

erful attack of the season, Saturday, 

completely crushed 

    

| 

ag they Atlantic 

Christian's Bulldogs, 115%%-15%, ta- 

king every first place in the meet, 

i exception of one. 

“Injun” Jim Henderson, a sopho- 

more from Portsmouth, Va., ran wild 

to collect four first places, gaining 

a total of 20% points, to top all 

Pirate performers. Charlie Bishop 

followed the point department 

with 10% markers. Every man on the 

Pirate squad, except one, scored. 

Henderson’s Points 

Henderson racked up firsts in the 

220 low hurdles, the 120 high hurdles, 

the 100 and 220 yard dashes. In the 

high hurdles, ECC made a clean sweep 

of the run, with Bob Maynard and 

Jim Meades taking second and th ird 

slots. The 100 yard sprint was. also 

an East Carolina sweep; Bobby Perry 

and Maynard took second and third. 

Other complete wins for the Bucs 

discus, the 

880 dash, and the mile relay. Lynn| 

Barnett, Bobby Tommy | 

Waggoner captured all places in the 

shot; Dave Granitz, Tommy Tes 

and Bobby Gay took the discuss po- 

sitions; Bobby Patteson, Charlie 

Bishop and Clifton Buck won all three 

positions in the 880; Milers Patter- 

son, Maynard, Bishop and Tommy 

Scribner ran away with the Relay. 

Pirate Teamwork 

Cliff Buck copped the mile honors, 

with a 4:59.4 time, and was followed 

by ECC’s Morse and ACC’s Williams. 

A first place tie by Holmes and 

Meade, gave East Carolina even 

more points. Bucs Bishop and Spoon 

ran the 440 in top time to outscore 

all Bulldog comers. 

Co-Captain Eddie Hurst took first 

place honors in the pole vault with 

a 10°3” jump, and Tommy Scribner 

was the number one man in the broad 

jump. East Carolina’s Joe Dickerson 

tied with AICC’s Wheeler for seeond 

and third places in the latter evcnt. 

Coach Miller wag “very well pleas- 

ed” with his boy’s performances at 

Wilson’s Fleming Stadium. 

Gay and 

      

were the shot put, the 

  

  

Comfort has always 

been a college requireme 

And, Arrow underwear offers pure comfort in eny 

position, The Arrow Tee has a neckband that 

won't enlarge, keeps its good fit always."$1. 25. 
Boxer shorts, with contour seat, in novelty patterns 

or solid colors give you style with no-bind wear. 

ae 50. Arrow Guards (knitted : 
riefs), offer the same complete 
pei as all Arrow 

underwear, $1.20. 
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Coach J. O. Miller’s track aggrega-| we 
tion will go on the road again Sat-: if we become strong in our field 
urday to enter a triangular meet|events as we are in the sprints, 
against Wake Forest and North Car-| made the remark, “Depth is what 
olina State Colleges at Raleigh. are going to be hard to beat when 

Bot. of the opposing colleges are] warm weather gets here.” That state- 
very strong and ECC: will be en-| ment has proven itself to be true. 
countering two of the better track Henderson was expected to carry 
teams of the Atlantic Coast Con-}mcst of the burden and “Injun” Jim 
ference. 

Buccaneer fans had their 
spired as the 

  

   
   

by Bill Boyd 

  

hopes ia- 

ult of last week’s' 

  

     

  

  

    

  

on, versatile co-captain of the squad, 
need to have a good season, and 

we| opens its defense of the North State} 4 

as been doing just that, but the fine 

owing of the team as a whole is 
what has really boosted the squad’s 

    

  

sohnny Hudson 

The East Carolina baseball team 

this 

new faces in 

Conference crown week wita 

several the opening 

line-up, but at the first base position 

coere will be a familiar face to Pirate 

‘ans. Nick Smothers will be back to 
play his fimal year of college base 
ball. 

Nick first started playing baseball 

  

  

Atlantic  Christian-East Carolina| *trength. Tre ‘act that boys such as| ‘hile in Bethany High School, where 
mect. The Pirates were so impres-! Charlie Bishop, Bob Maynard, Eddie} ° outstanding at the first base 
sive in their dominating win that| ifarst, Bob Perry, Cliff Buck, Eddic| P°sition for four years. After gradu- 
they are expected to really make al De nis and Jim Meades, only to} *tion from high school, Nick went 
nan:e .or themselves on the cinder ition a few, have come through to Campbell College on a basketbal! 

path between now aud the end of] n iine style, is what has led to the pie baseball scholarship. During his ental . Ele eae ieee ie eh on . Pirates now] fist vear at Campbell, he batted .348. + 
Early in the spring, Jim Hender-! >osscss. oe aed i? te next year, he was shifted to ‘ Nick Smothers 
  

ECC Netters At Elon Today 
Wi 

    

  ith two North State Confercnce* 

   

   

    

  

    

— |catching position, from which he bat- 

This season, the duo has been broken 

Klu” 
  

    
ted .330 and was nominated on the|ckname of “Big because of 
All-State Junior College team. On] his great resemblance of Ted Kluzew- 
finishing his two years at Campbell,|ski, first baseman of the Cincinnati 
he was offered a contract to sign] Reds. 

with the New York Giants, but de- In questioning on the “Big Klu” 

  

     
    

          

   

    

  

    

  

their b S as are { , arti i 
i ERO. their be ie East Caro-\up by Martinez, in tavor of spread-/ cided to further his education instead. tbilities of the 1956 Pirates, he 

s tennis team invades .Elon’s ing the power throughout the team.} Nick transferred to ECC last year, his year’s team has good 

courts today. | Peife inst Wake Forest | ar wag given back his old first} potentialities and should be over-all 

Coach Raymond Martinez’ crew | ~aturias erette combined with | >2s¢ position. fm his first year under} str our championship 
ES cu rca eke tae thie : d Underwood, coupled|Coach Mallory, Pirate head men-|teain last yes h compiled a 20-6 

season, and have compiled 9.3 another letterman, Al Webb} tor, He batted oe and was a major record We are deeper in every po- 
Po ner eee at te | Mie Katsias and Gene Lilley made | factor in the Pirates’ capturing the]sition, especially pitching, and with 

I S cu up the othr doubles outfit. Wake|North State title. He was also se-|experience and a few breaks, I think 
hands of three of the E biggest | Forest upset the Pirates 5-4 lected to the All-Conference team,|wWe should retain the North State 
net powers, Kenyon, North Carolina Martinez, who sees his squad im- nd drew honorable mention for All-} crown” 
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e and Wake Forest. proving with each tilt, 

   

    

    

  

  

    

PERKINS-PROGTOR 

“The House of Name Brends” 

“Your College Shep” 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

  

  
  

    
   

                  

   

  

WHAT'S THIS? 
For answer, see 

paragraph at right. 

  

hopes to be State. “Big Klu” is quick to admit that 

    

  

   

  

  Expected to be ECC’s top boys are] strong throughout the year against This year, the 6-4, 220 pound sen- ‘s game against Wake For- 
Ma Everette and Gil Under-|loop opponents, and has stated his! ior has started off the season with a/¢ his best. Against the Deacs, 

| wood, ple of veteran sopho-| belief that East Carolina is one of bag, and at the present time, he d five for five, including two 

jmores, who last year captured the the better tennis groups in the North [aling the team in homeruns and dot , as the Bucs dropped a 11-10 
conference doubles mpionship. State. {runs batted in. He has acquired the | decisior to the NOAA champs. 

  

    

Your 1956 FORD IS 
' Guaranteed For 25,000 Miles 
| or 2 Full Years of Service 

WHEN PURCHASED FROM 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
Celebrating Our 90th Anniversary   

  

THERE'S A SHINING EXAMPLE of smok- 

ing enjoyment in the Droodle at left: 

Lucky-smoking couple on moonlight 

drive. Lucky smokers always enjoy bet- 

ter taste, because Lucky Strike means 

fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting to- 

bacco that’s TOASTED to taste better. 

So get on the beam—light up a Lucky 

yourself. You’ll say it’s the best-tasting 

cigarette you ever smoked! 
  

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 

ee 

A 

Ie | Fay 

| 
Students! 

a / TePad AFTER GRANDMOTHIR BIO INK BLOT; 
E ARN 1 HEAVY SNOW HEADING FOR CHURCH SMALL BLOTTER 

Donald Shelby De vid Fortech Donald Knudsen 
\ U. of Texas ‘Idaho State ‘Harvard 

$25%! | | 
Cut If in on the Lucky | ‘ut yourself in 0} mine We pay, ‘$25 H % 

for all we. enaarsoty for a whole 1 % 

raft we don't ugel Send your 

cect | %e I i 
le Pca andthe nameand | 

Te ear ieet ton iey | wr m wi 

ttes most, often. Xitross: | savent 3-COURSE DINNER GOALPOSTS AFTER 

Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, | BARTHQUAKE AS SEEN BY ANTEATER FOOTBALL GAME 
Mount Vernon, N, ¥. \ Tom Rummler Mareia Hanson James Morgan, Jr. 

Nie a Lape Ree alae ae Bw J Yole Middlebury West Virginia U. 

LUCKIES TASTE [BETTER - Cleaner, fresher; Smoother 
@AT.Co PRODUCT OF I anion am Cope AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

    

mounts Friday, Saturday | 
Foes|#ats oFF!| © S 

    

   

         



PAGE FOUR 

Organizational Activities 

~~ Officers For Various Groups Elected 
Bobby Mann, junior from Newport, 

has been elected president of the 

Wesley Foundation, organization of 

Methodist students and will direct 

activities of the group during the 

1956-1957 term. 

Also chosen as Wesley Foundation 

officers were Ralph B. Shumaker, 

Jr., Greer, S. C., vice president; Jane 

Midyette, Fairfield, and 

Peggy Jones, Laure! Hill, treasurer. 

Other members of the Weslty 

Foundation will serve as chairmen 

of commissions through which the 

work of the student religious organi- 

zation will be carried en during the 

coming yeor. They are Joan Ashley,|! 

secretary; 

Pat Jo Allen 

Brown, first vice president; Martha 

Johnston, second vice president; 

Gloria Davis, third vice president; 

Joy Harris, seerctary and treasurer; 

David Kinlaw, Jane Midyette, Alice 

Etheridge, Lillian Griffin, 

corresponding secretary; Ann Tucker, 

reporter; Kay Thomison, publicity; 

Barbara Taylor, historian; Abby Os- 

borne, publications; and Johanna 

Hardee, UNESCO. 

After the installa 

ness meeting was held. Jane Credle, 

outgoing president, was elected to 

represent the A. C. E. at the Aquatic 

business meeting was fol- 

refreshments 

Everton, president; 

social; 

ion a short busi- 

N. Howard of Raleigh. 

Other newly elected officers in- 

cluded: Kenneth L. Howard of Pink} Coast extending from July 

Hill as First Vice President; Wiley 

Teal of Wadesboro as Second Vice 

President; Charles Simmons of Ken- 

Herman Harrison 

of New Bern as Treasurer; Donald 
of Raleigh as Chancellor; 

Wilmington as 

Historian; Bob Hyatt of Ahoskie as 

Social Chairman; Graham Anderson 
of Raleigh as Ritual Chairman. Mr. 

W. M. Howell of the Business Depart- 
ment was re-elected as faculty ad- 

ly as Seeretary; 

Descern 
Phillip Tysinger of 

visor. 
The Intemafjonal Fraternity of 

RAST CAROLINIAR 

Carter Makes 
Tour Plans 

A travel-study tour to the West 

11 to, 

August 14 is now being arranged as 

a Special attraction of the educational 

program to be offered during the 
summer session of 1956, Dr. Ed. J. 

Carter of the college Bureau of Field 

Services has announced. 
The itinerary covering sixteen 

states will include visits to Atlanta, 

Ga.; Dallas and El Paso, Texas; Juar- 

ez, Mexico; Los Angeles, Hollywood, 

and San Francisco, Calif.; Salt Lake 
City, Utah; St. Louis, Mo.; and other 

cities along the route of approximately 

8,000 miles. 

Sightseeing tours will take the 

  

Readers’ Comment 

r Adcock Issues Invitation 
Continued from page 2 

student voice) will decide the out- 

come.” 

The original comments in this pub- 

lication, which motivated Mr. Al- 

cock to write his three-page reply, 

explained that the remarks which he 

niade at the campaign speeches prior 

to the SGA elections and at a later 

meeting of the SGA, concerning the 

newspaper’s being in the hands of the 

administration, were definitely false. 

Yet, in his letter to the editor he 

asks students to register their ap- 

plause or complaint concerning the 

controvcrsy. (“Only your reactions to 

this coutroversy will decide the out- 

Delta Sigma Pi is a Business Pro- come.”) 

ious reasons must be solved. Instead 

tof attempting to evade compliance 

jwita the Supreme Court’s decision 

Vtacee legal and illegal means, we 

concerted effort to 

develop means of solving this com- 

should have a 

plex problem. 

At the next meeting of The Inter- 

national Relations Club, Apr'] 24, 

1956, in Flanagan Auditorium, 7:30 

p. m., Oliver Williams bas consented 

to debate the segregation problem 

with this writer. As this problem is of 

vital interest, I hereby extend an in- 

vitation to all students and faculty 

‘members who ean be present at thie 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19. 19 

Campus Notes 
On The Radio Station 

Radio programs wilj 
produced on campus for pickup 
by line by any station in North 
Carolina that will put in a line 
to our studios. A preliminary 
meeting of all students interest, 
ed in radio programs will be 
held in the Joyner Library + 
room today at 6:30 p. m 

se0n be 

dio 

Informal Dancing 

The Record and Dance Com. 
mittee of the College Ur 
Board of SGA will sponse 

formal dancing on the terrs 
the College Union from 6:% 
8:00 beginning 
night. 

next Mc 

Campus Calendar 

THURSDAY 
college group to such places of in- 
terest as the Vicksburg Civil War 

battlefield, the Carlsbad Caverns, the 

Grand Canyon, the Apache National 

Forest,an Francisco’s Chinese settle- 
meant, the Hoover Dam, Pike’s Peak, 
and the Garden of the Gods. 

Major benefits to students, Dr. 

Carter explains, will come from visits 
to eultural, historical, industrial, and 

commercial centers. 
The program will begin with an 

orientation period at East Carolina 

College. Four days, July 11-15, will 

be devoted to jpre-trip conferences, 

lectures, amd discussions. The thirty- 

day escorted tour through South- 

eastern states to the Pacific C-ast, 
up the Pacific Coast, and back by| cc 

way of the Midwest will close at} deleted ia the April 12, 1956 publica- 

East Carolina College August 14. tion of the East Carolinian. Since 

Those who wish to enroll for the| that portion contained my particular 

tour are asked to make reservations vicws on the segregation problem, I 

early as the number of students must| believe that they should hereby be 

be limited. Inquiries should be ad-| published. 

dressed to Dr. \Carter. The reserva- Maintenance of status quo, as sug- 

tioii fee of $25 should be sent to thel ¢ sted by Oliver Williams, does not 

Businezs Office at East Carolina Col- | constitute a solution to the segrega- 
lege, Greenville, N. C. j tion problem, which for many var-| ‘© 

Delta Sigma Pi Elects Officers 

At a recent meeting of the Delta 

Zeta Chapter of the International 

Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi, new 

officers were ele for the school 

year 1956 and 19 

Elected as president was Harry 

Gerock of Atlantic, N. 'C. Harry is 

a Junior East Carolina and ex- 

pects to receive his B. S. degree im 

Business Education in May of 1957. 

He is a charter member of Delta 
Zeta, a veteran of the Korean War 

and a member of the Young Demo- 

erats Club. Gerock replaces William 

fessional Fraternity, founded at New, 
York University, School of Commerce, 

Accounts and Fimance, November 7, 
1907. It was founded to “foster the 
study of businesg in universities; to 

encourage scholarship, social activity 

and the association of students for 
their mutual advancement by re- 

search and practice; to promote 

closer affiliation between the com- 
mercial world and students of com- 
merce, and to further a higher stan- 

dard of commercial ethics and eul- 
ture and the civic and commercial 
welfare of the community. 

The note attached to the end of Mr. 

Alcock’s letter merely implied that 

th. remarks which brought about such 

a controversy originally could be pro- 

ven untrue, and that any other stu- 

dent who felt otherwise would not be Lindsay Guest Speaker| 

se ne peed At Jarvis Church 
As for editorial, concerning nation- { 

al polities, if coliege students: aren't Miss Willa Dean Lindsay, a grad- 
interested in the national political | nate of Eest Carolina, and a former 

scene, it's time they became inter-j president of the Wesley Foundation 
ested. This newspaper will continue | here on our campus, will be the guest E00 px <a 

to comment on controversial topics—| speaker at Sunday School, Jarvis] Carolinian 
both nationally and internationally.) | mem | Methodist Chureh, Sunday,| 5.39 g 

April 22. Willa Dean will also speak) Westminet 

at Vespers the Student Center 8:00 p.m.— 

on Sunday night, April 22 at 6:80. ing, 

Willa Dean is a short-term Chris- 

tian and for the past year eine, sie 

as been doing rural Christian service} 7.99 | qn: 
in Georgia. She will tell of her ex-| 0.5, Mos 
periences as a Christian worker and| 2... 
also of the need of such workers. | apy yo} 

Willa Dean will arrive on Saturday | Auditc 

night, April 21 and will be here all 
Sunday. She will be available | 

ome in-| 

ed. Be sure to come over to hear} 

r on Sunday night. 

Whiteville; Patricia Daniels, Beau- meeting. 

fort; David Kinlaw, Ayden; Sadie 

Harris, Havdlock; Naney Whitley, 

Smithfield; Wynnette Garner, Green- 

ville; Ted M. Lee, Ca ts 

Letty DeLogich, Cow Lemuel 

H. Cox, Four Oaks; Milton Mann, 

Sanford; Shirley Hargrove, Snow 

Camp; and June Goldston, Graham. 

Sigma Phi Alpha 
Initiation services for new Sigma 

Pi Alpha members were held April 

4 at the regular monthly meeting 

of the fraternity. Membership in the 

fraternity is based on the scholastic 
averages of foreign language stu- 

dents. A “2” average and a minimum 

of 10 hours are required before pro- 

spective members are invited to join. 
nose people initiated into the fra- 

ternity are as Geraldine 

Davenport, Creswell; Joyce Dupree, 

S fi Ann McGwigan, Enfield;, 

Ouida Reaves, Hamlet; Betty Gay-| 

lord, Pantego; Artemis Kares, Green- 

ville; Dorothy McCollum, Reidsville; 

and Carole Robbins, Greenville. 

The ation services were con- 

ducted by Ann Mayo, President; 

Jean Littleton, Secretary; Mack Ed- 

mundson, Treasurer; Florence Baker, 

Reporter; ley Alford, and Bertha 

Mae Woodcock. 

A short 
in which Ann M 
to represent 

Fina 
nior Follies” 

FTA Me 
FRIDAY 

7:30 p.m.—Pt 
Wright 

Sincerely, 

Gerald Adcock p.m 

ed 

SATURDAY 
Free 

Pompey’s He 
MONDAY 

7:00 = par 
From       

Dear_ Editors: 

{nadvertently a portion of my let- 

ter, directed to Oliver Williams con- 
rning the segregation problem, was 

  

East Caro 
Life Was Unbearable For J. Paul Sheedy* Till 

Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence 
  worker 

follows: 

8:00 

WEDNESDAY 
day or 

“Ok 
THURSDAY 

conferences with any 

8:00 p.m.—"Okla 
IKK TOSI TOTTI IIIA TIO IORI IIIA — 

GARRIS GROCERY STORE Teachers Needed 
East Fifth and Cotanche Streets : 

‘ California, Oregon, Arizona, Colo- | 
Fine Meats and Groceries fom other western states. Especial- 

AE I 
ren ly grade teachers, Spanish, Eng- 
| jlish, Commerce, Science, etc. Sal- 

aries $4000 up. Try the best known, 

most widely patronized agency yf) 

West. 

  

ef a 

3 meeting followed 

Gwigan was chosen 

the fraternity in the 
coming Bathing Beauty Contest spon- 

y the Aquatics Club. Also 
made for the sponsor- 

a movie the latter part of 

Why worry with nightly 

Have your hair cut 

permanently curled and 

sored a professional. 
plans were KARES RESTAURANT 

FOR THAT EXTRA SNACK 

GOLDEN BROWN BUTTERED WAFFLES 

ae 6 Prices start at $5.00 

Aprii. 
Sheedy's honey kept giving him the cold shoulder. “This is more than I can 

bear! Why not be n-ice?” he moaned. “What fur?” she demanded, “I¢ll 

be a frosty Friday before I date you again. And just in glacier wondering 

why, take a look at your shaggy hair.” This made Sheedy 
paws and think. So he got Wildroot Cream-Oil and 
now he’s the picture of confidence. His hair is handsome 

and healthy looking, neat but not greasy. Wildroot con- 

tains the beart of Lanolin, Nature’s finest hair and scalp 

conditioner. Take Sheedy’s advice. Whether your hair 
is straight or curly, blonde, red, black or bruin, keep it 
neat with Wildroot Cream-Oil. In bottles or handy 

tubes. It’s the bearies! mre s 
| tanoune 

% of 131 Se. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N.Y. 

Wildroot Cream-Oil 

gives you confidence 

A.C. E. 
The East Carolina Branch of the 

A. C. E. met Tuesday night, April] 
10, 1956, in the Wahl-Coates Labora- 

tory Cafeteria. 

The program centered around the 
installation of new officers for 1956- 
1957, with Jane Lingle acting as the 

Spirit of A. C. E. New officers are: 

Teachers Specialists Bureau 

Boulder, Colorado. 
309 Evans Street   
  Colle 

Live 

  

  

  > 

(oom tt at 
meucnts sary 

meets 
‘ost saneert 

One Portabte Typewriter in 
first-class condition. 

Call W. D. TUCKER at 

3989 

| Wanted 

| 

  

  

  

DIXIE LUNCH 
A GOOD PLACH TO EAT 

“Good Pood Means 
Good Health” 

As scenin 

LIFE, LOOK 

end 

other 

leading 

magaziner 
  

Teachers Wanted 

Openings in the elementary, junior, j 

and senior high schoolg for sae 

57. Excellent living conditions, 

salary supplement approximate” | 

15 per cent. Apply to: 

J. W. WILSON, Superintendent 

Mecklenbarg County Schools 

Charlotte, N. C. 

Artcarved 
| DIAMOND RINGS 

When you buy an Artcarved* dis 
mond ring you choose wisely, for only 

Artcarved, oldest and largest ring- 
maker in America, guarantees in 
writing the permanent value of your 

diamond. 

  

DRIVE-T? 
THEATRE 

cls 
Fri. April 

; The 
Rains of Ranchipur 

Sewith Bene Turner Color 

Thors. “and 19-20 

NATIONWIDE 
Permanent Value 

Plen* 
permits yeu to-appty the tell sureent 
‘retai] “price of "your Jifseuresd “ie- 
cmond (jenstax) evened dugerens, 
-e: any the, “at cany Ses wedd gor 

seicy 6 tn ake LS:4 -esemmediin the 
pememec “Ses mena: 
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